Let Bill Inspire Your Group Today!
You may know Bill Clement from his NHL broadcast work or for wearing two Stanley Cup rings. Today, Bill
is in demand worldwide because of his passionate leadership message that helps create positive changes in
workplaces such as yours. Organizations that have hired Bill are experiencing stronger leadership from
employees along with higher commitments to quality and customer service. In our competitive world, can
you afford not to bring Bill in to speak to your team?
“Bill Clement is simply the best I have ever heard. This will be the smartest training
money you ever spend for your organization.”
Cliff Hagele
Fort Sill, ACS Relocation Readiness Program
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“Inspiring, motivating, and hysterically funny!”
Sarah Willey
VP of Operations
Premier Therapy Services

“Last week Bill Clement spoke to our Long and Foster Real Estate's top producers and
truly exceeded our expectations. His message reached the entire group, especially
those unfamiliar with hockey and I have had dozens of people recount his keynote
during my office visits over the past week. His call to show appreciation for everyone
in an organization manifested itself, as many agents returned to their offices and did
exactly that to their coworkers.
I would highly recommend Bill as a speaker for any sales organization. Beyond
that, his message works for any group that relies upon teamwork to meet and
exceed the expectations of customers, clients, coworkers and the like.”
Ron Clarke
Senior Vice President PA & DE
Long and Foster Real Estate
“Thank-you for inspiring our bank’s leadership team and delivering a presentation of
such great value. I received many wonderful comments reflecting how valuable your
message was and our bank is a better place thanks to you.”
Timothy Abell
President & Chief Operating Officer
FirsTrust Bank
“During my 8 years serving as an officer in the United States Marine Corps and over
a 20-year career working for a Fortune 500 company, I have been inspired and
entertained by hundreds of accomplished keynote speakers. Without a doubt, Bill
Clement stands with the elite few at the top of this list. His well-crafted message on
everyday leadership is not only relevant to today's business culture, but also
pertinent to personal growth on multiple levels. His delivery style is both
entertaining and extremely connective. As a keynote speaker, Bill receives my highest
possible recommendation. Find a way to get Bill in front of your organization!”
Randy Wood
Vice President
Cisco Systems

BOOK BILL TODAY BY
CALLING 412-680-3222

"Bill Clement was awesome! He was funny, a great storyteller, extremely engaging –
before, during and after his presentation – and an inspiration. Bill really connected
with the audience and was a pleasure to work with throughout the process. He loves
what he does and it shows."
Mark R. Olazagasti
Managing Partner
Info Solutions LLC

